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.... ............-i-i.iiimm *.*.■A tj**■**■»■A A * ilAJ.I hidden feelings, while his Inquisitive both of them eventually learn.” 
stood forth in the midst of their 

iseless play like a perpetual interro
gation point that would have eleotrilied ^iri lierself materially assisted the lin- 
tho sphinx into life and set its stone 

I lips gahldiug answers and explanations.
Tin girl looked on, partly astonished, 

partly amused and partly comprehend- 
.Sometimes she smiled, and then 

the beauty of her face became most cap- 
; tivatiug.
' cheery laugh when the professor was 
! executing some of his extraordinary 

gyrations before her.

X iklVOC NOT!»—>: Three entire weeks were passed in 
this manner. After the first week thet I uo.se

ONi < •u Selling my Entire Stock at Costguists in their efforts to acquire her ' 
speech. j -

At length the task was so fur advauc-1 ; 
ed that we could, in a certain souse, re- !. 
gard it as practically completed. ’The : ; 
Heidelberg professor declared that be . 

C ccasionally she hurst into a had mastered the longue of the ancient ‘ 
Aryans. His delight was unbounded. |, 
With prodigious industry he set to " 
work, scarcely stopping to eat or sleep, ! , 
to form a grammar of the language. ! ■ 

“You shall see,” he said. “It will 1 3 

'he speculations of my countrymen viu ■

KT:-- .•*>
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It THAT I WILL SEUL

WAY BELOW COST.It was a marvelous exhibition of what
fÙist the human intellect, when all its pow 

ers are concentrated upon a single ob 
ject, is capable of achieving. It seemed , dn-ute. " 
to me. a l looked at the performance, No doubt the professor had an exag- 

littlo beyond that if .qj tbu races of men who had geratcd opiniou of the extent of his ne
in that side

r- .tr

IN' BEFORE THEY ARE 
AND GET CHOICE.

CALL 
ALL GONE[( cmimn.-d from Iasi week ] < neecbsary to go 

of the satellil
At tin suggestion of I

it Vi

the edgi 
which bleed Mars

been stri ken asunder at the foot of the qniremonts, but the fact remained that
enough had been learned of the girl’s 
language to enable him and several oth-

Ibv£. L.
t . , , . . tower of Babel by the miracle which

CHAl i KK NIX. . ! Colonel M.ilth, who ban frequently 1||a(Je tlie tongues of each to speak a
The only hope tor us lay in the pm. stalked Indians that devi of this kind language nnkuowu to the others could be j ers to converse with her quite as readily

l,ü- ruidily eiTarred bj his miud, the senti- brouMi,t together again at the foot of the ns a person of good capacity who has
1,eye, she was familiar with the ways ucls all w •••gar.' nta cm spond.ngin 8au|u town, with all the advantages
ami secrets of the Martians, th, n ■ he color to that of tb. soil ., the asteroid. wbidl thousands of years of education
might bo able to direct our eflm- which wa ■ tail.. . r Id brown hue. j,ad in the meantime imparted to them, months can converse in a foreign tongue. ; 
such a manner us to müder them el. eet- 'j his woe id tend to com . them fro a. they would be able, without any mira- Immediately almost every man in the j

cle, to make themselves mutually un- squadron set vigorously at work to learn 
! derstood. ( the language of this fair creature for

himself. Colonel Smith and Sidney

■
SIGN OF BIG CHAINiIf, us there wau ( very reason t

■rrn f ▼ rsi tidied under the instructions of a na
tive teacher during a period of sixi

Harris & Dean.
Jve. the prying i yea of the Marti

“We can spare two weeks for lids, The commander him.- i frequently 
said Mr. Edison. “Cau you fellow of vvent around the edge of ie planet in 
many tongues learn to tall; with the girl order to take a look at Mur- ind 1 often 
in that time?" accompanied him

“We’ll try it,” mid several. 1 shall never forgot one occasion,
“It shall wado, ” cried the Heidelberg when, lying Hat on the ground and 

professor, more confidently. cautiously worming our way around on
“Then there is uo use of staying the side toward Mars, we hud just hö

here,’’continued the commander “if 
we withdraw, thé Martians will think 
that we have either given up the ei ntest

mis. rc Successors to W. P. Harris
• S
iÜ Wholesale

ufacturiTs and Jobbers of
.1 Retail/'

MAnd it was evident that an under
standing was actually growing between ! Phillips were nock aud neck in the lin 
the girl and the professor. Their minds j guistio race.
were plainly meeting, and when both One of the first bits of information 
bad become focused upon the same point which the professor had given out was 
it was perfectly certain that the object Dio name of the girl 
of the experiment would be attained.

Whenever the professor gut from the

A HARNESS, SADDLES 
SA DDL ER Y HAR DW ARE

Everything belonging to that line

K >t
ROBES, TENTS, WAGON COVERS, 

WHIPS, SPURS, GLOVES.

i
v: ‘̂
am;
f <‘h‘. A
mIt was Aina (pronounced Ah-ee-na). 

This news was Hashed throughout the 
girl an intelligent reply to his panto- | squadron, aud the name of our beautiful 
mimic inquiries or whenever ho believed ] captive was on the lips of all, 
that he gut such a reply it was inimedi- ; After that came her story, 
ately jotted down in the ever open note- | marvelous narrative, 

book which he carried in pis hand.
Aud then he would turn to us, staud-

L. *£-guu to observe it with our telescopes, 
wheu I perceived, against the vast cur 
tain of smoke, a small, glinting object, 
which I instantly suspected to bo an 
airship

1 called Mr. Edison’s attention toit.

'-TSvkSïS-.’ ? "'A

—■ jC
•s. Call and get our prices and 

examine our goods before buyingor beeu destroyed Perhaps they m ill 
then pull off their blanket mid let us sea 
their fuoe once more. That will give ns 
a bettor opportunity to strike effectively 
wheu wo are again ready. ”

“Why not rendezvous at one of the 
moons?” said an astronomer. “Neither 
of the two moons is of much conse
quence, as far as size goes, but still it 
would serve us a sort of am borage 
ground, and while thefe, if wo wore 
careful to keep on the side away from 
Mars, we should escape detection.”

This suggestion wus immediately ao- 
oepted, and the squadron, having been 
signaled to assemble, quickly bore off iu 
the direction of the more distant moon

It was a 
Translated into

; * WEISER AND PAY'ETTE, IDAHO

i our tongue, it ran as follows:
“The traditions of my fathers, hand

ing by, and, with one hand on his heart I ed down for generations so many that j 
and the other sweeping grandly through | no one can number them, declare that ; 
the air, viuuld make a profound bow 1 Die planet of Mars was not the place of | 

and say

aud we both agreed that it was un
doubtedly one of the Martians’ aerial 
vessels, probably on the lookout for us.

A short time afterward a large num
ber of airships made their appearance 
at the upper surface of the clouds, mov
ing to and fro, and although with our 
glasses we could only make out the 
general form of the ships, without being 
able to discern the Martians upon them, 
yet we had not the least doubt but they 
were sweeping the sky in every direc
tion in order to determine whether we 
bad been completely destroyed or bad 
retreated to a distance from the planet.

ROUND OAK HEATERSI I

AND
our origin.

“The young lady and I great progress ! “Ages and ages ago our forefathers1 
make already. I have her words com- ; dwelt on another and distant world that i 
preheuded. Wo shall wondrous myate- | was nearer to the sun than this one is 
ries solve. Jawohl I Wunderlich! Make and enjoyed brighter daylight than we 
yourselves, geutleuieu, easy. Of the | have here.

human race the ancestral stem have 1 “They dwelt—as I have often heard
the story from my father, who had learu- 

Om e 1 glanced over a page of his ed it by heart from his father, aud ho
I from his-—in a beautiful valley that war 

surrounded by enormous mountains tow ( 

• be clouds and white about

O UNIVERSAL
MAJESTIC STEEL RANGES. 

GARLAND STOVES.
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I; -
here discovered "■

Perfection of baking guaranteed.
notebook, aud there I read this: 

“Mars—Zahmor.
of Mars, Dcimos We knew it was 
slightly smaller thau Phobos. but its 
greater distance gave promise that it 
would better servo our purpose of tem
porary concealment. The moons of 
Mars, like the earth’s moon, always 
keep the same face toward their master.
Hy hiding behind Heimos wo should es
cape the prying eyes of the Martians, 
even when they employed télescopes, 
and thus bo able to remain comparative
ly close at baud, ready to pounce down 
upon them again after wo had obtained, 
us we now had good hope of doing, in
formation that would make ns masters vvell as the most confident hopes of sue- j

cess to the efforts

r 6 -Meanwhile the object which we had 
in view in retreating to the satellite 
was not lost sight of, aud the services 
of tho chief linguists of tlie expedition 
wore again called into use for the pur
pose of acquiring a new language. Tho 
experiment was conducted iu the flag
ship. The fact that this time it was not
a monster belonging to an utterly alieu suspiciously at tho professor, 
race upon whom we were to experiment, ! Was he trying to make love without 

but a beautiful daughter of ourcoiumun our knowing it to the beautiful captive 
Mother Eve, added zest and interest us ! from Mars?

* ‘ Copper— Hay ez.
“Sword—Auz.
“I jump—Aitesna.
“I slay—Amoutha.
“I cut off a head—Ksutaskofa. 
“I sleep—Zioha.
“I love — Levza.”

STUDEBAKER * WAGONS.nt«
,i tops with suow that never melted. 

L; iluj valley were lakes, around which i 
clustered the dwellings of our race.

“It was, the traditions say, a land 
wonderful for its fertility, tilled with 
all things that the heart could desire, 

Whi n I se w this last entry, I looked splendid flowers aud rich with luscious
fro in

Hacks and Hiiggies.

Oliver Plows.
■ v as a laud of music, and the peo- 

o ‘dwelt in it were very happy.’
.bile the girl was telling this part 

1 f her story the Heidelberg professor 
became visibly more aud more excited.
Presently he could keep quiet uo longer 
and suddenly exclaimed, turning to ns 
who were listening as the words of tho 
girl were interpreted for ns by one of 1 

the other linguists; | ♦
“Gentlemen, it is the vale of Cash- 4 

mere ! Has not my great countryman, : •
Adolung, so declared? Has he not said ! • 
that the valley of Cashmere was the ! ♦

my place he had glanced over the not, - ; cradle of the human race already?” I X ihre.-TORS- Edwurd Slmiawald. Andrew Adams, M, McGregor Isaac Leighton

book and read what I had read. From tho valley of Cashmero to the • A. McCum*. Hermau Ums, c. J. Selwyn. *

And then I thought of another baud- planet Mars! What a romance!” ex-1 , correspondents—Bob 
some young fellow iu the flagship—Syd- j claimed one of the bystanders. I ♦ ha’ Fi"t N“Uo"a,: San Francise
uoy Phillips who, if mere actions aud Colonel Smith appeared to be particn- ? chan*»«* drA\v?Uireut* >î T11 V< • i'.riss trttn8ucte<** 

looks could make him so, had become larly moved, and I heard him humming i • KlV!" chi
exceedingly devoted to this long lost under his breath, greatly to my astou- X* buUi°'1'
aud happily recovered daughter of Eve. ishmeut, for this rough soldier was not *****

In fact, I had already questioned much given to poeti’y or music;
Within my own mind whether the peace “Who has not heard of the vale of Cashmere, 
would be strictly kept between Colonel w'th its roses the brightest that earth ever 
Smith and Mr. Phillips, for the former . glnT'
had to mv laimvlsrloo I Its toniI"es. its grottoes, its fountains ns elonr «nan, to my Knowledge, noticed the. As tho love lighted eyes that hang over the «
young fellow s adoring glances aud had | wave?" j <t
begun to regard him out of tho corners Mr. Sydney Phillips, standing by and 
of his eyes as if he considered him no also catching the murmur of Colonel 3* 

j better thau an Apache or a Mexican Smith’s words, showed in his handsome 
Greaser. countenance some indications of distress, ! V

as if ho wished he had thought of those j! 
lines himself.

OPP & DAVIS, "Welseir,
Idalio.

If so, I felt certain that he would get : 
of those who were ! himself iuto difficulty. She had made 

Deitiios proved to 1m. us we had ex- t’tr>Tiug to understand the accents of a deep impression 
pectod, about six miles in diameter. Its ^lw‘ tongue.
meau density is not very great, so that Still tho difficulty was very groat, 
the acceleration of gravity did not ex- notwithstanding the conviction of the 
ceed one two-tbonsaudtb of the earth’s, professors that her language would turu 
Consequently the weight of a man turn- I out to k0 a form of the great ludo-Eu- 
iug tho scales at 150 pounds at home j f°PeaI1 speech from which the many 
was hero only about an ounce. I tongues of civilized men upon tho earth

The result was that we could move f'111' Geen derived, 
about with even greater case than on j The learned men, to tell the truth, 
the golden asteroid, and some of the 8avo the poor girl no rest. For hours at 
scientific men eagerly resumed their in- a Dmo they would ply her with iuter- 
terrupted experiments rogations by voice uml by gesture, until

But tho attraction of this little satel- | llt length, wearied beyond endurance, 
lite was so slight that we hud to be s'10 'vnuld fall asleep before their faces.

Then she would b
for a little while, but, the moment her 
eyes opened again the merciless profess
ors flocked about her ouoe more and re
sumed the tedious iteration of their ex-

of the situation.
upon every man in 

the flagship, and I knew that there was 
more than one of the younger men who 
would have promptly called him to ac
count if they had suspected him of try
ing to learn from those beautiful lips 
the words, “I love.”

I pictured to myself tho state of mind 
of Colonel Alonzo Jefferson Smith it in
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VT Our Heidelberg professor was the 
chief inquisitor, and he revealed him
self to ns iu a

K
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\\. F. Soii)iuercaim>. >
We transact

t'A kHe placed himself iu frout of 
the girl aud gestured and gesticulated, 
bowed, nodded, shrugged his shoulders, 
screwed his face iutq . n infinite variety 
ot expressions, smiled, laughed, scowled 
and accompanied all these dumb shows 
with posturings, exclamations, queries 
only half exprossi ,1

w L M. Harten. S. M. Harnett, Fred L. Tavlor, J. W. Ayers ît 
i ris Sommer and C. M. Hixon. •

Hem ■ lianking business, selling exchange, drawn direct, on all the ' ? 
principal cities of th United States and Europe.

lit. and money to loan on good security. We solicit your business.
I 4“But what,” I asked myself, “would 

be the vengeance that Colonel Smith 
would "take upon this skinny professor
from Heidelberg if he thought that he, CHAPTER XX.
taking advantage of his linguistic pow- The girl resumed her narrative- 
ers, had stepped in between him and “Suddenly there dropped- down out 1 
the damsel whom he had rescued?” ot the sky strange gigantic enemies, I 

However, when I took a second look armed with mysterious weapons, and ! 
at the professor I became convinced began to slay and burn and make deso-
that he was innocent of any such amor- late. Our forefathers could not with-

i4 , , ous 'olsutions, aud that he bad learned, stand them. They seemed like demons
very careful not to move too swiftly in . ”“ u“n 1 ul «utor—comedian, or believed he had learned, the word who bad been sent from the abodes of
going about lest we should iuvolnntari- traKed>a,L Gufli ' n—all tu one. There for “love” simply iu pursuance of the evil to destroy our race
ly leave the ground and sail out iuto 'v"8,.n° 8h‘l,'° ‘ 1 ‘'i.man emotion which method by which he meant to acquire "Some of the wise men said that this 
space, as it will be reme...bered, had «« of giving ex- the language of the girl. thing had come upon “urpTopffibocau e

happ, iied to the fugitives during the P Ihere was one thing which gave some they had been very wicked ami the
fight on the asteroid, all his f^imrn« 1 ,W“ “ ' °nd °f os eonsiderable misgiving, aud that gods iu heaven were angry Some slid

Not only would such au adventure “ ;1 , s ‘l,,roa 11 "'■o*“« 110 quick succès- was the question whether after all the they came from tho moon and some 
have been an uncomfortable experience, 8Ion types ol thought and exponents of language the professor was acquiring from the faraway stars But of these 
but it might have endangered the sue- ' Even when that side of Mars on which realiy the girl’s own tongue or one things my forefathers know nothin" for
Cosa uf our N(;b(!ine. Onr priant distauco m ' wero louk . bud passed into uigbt Mint sbo had learned from the Martians, a certainty.
from the su. face of Mars did not exceed we could still e the gnardships oir- Rot the professor bade us rest easy on “The destroyers showed no mercy to 
IS,oOU miles, and we had reason to he cling above tin clouds, their presence ,;“nt P0,ut He assured us, in tho first the inhabitants of tho beautiful vallnv
lieve that the Martians possessed tele being betrayed bv the faint twinkling k^jee, that this girl could not be the Not content with making it a desert
scopes powerful enough to mahle them of the electric lights that they bore. | only human being living upon Mars, they swept over other parts of tho earth 
not merely to see the electrical ships at Finally, aft. r about a week had pass- f.ut U"u Kb«»“ust have friends and relu- “The tradition says that they carried
such a distance, but also to catch sight ed, tho Martinis evidently made up Jives there. That being so, they uuques- off from the valley which was our ua
mirtni!1" I-m‘ri Alt hough the cloud their minds that they had annihilated ‘wnably had a language of their own, tive laud a large number of our peoule 
° i u ■'tl !e.8.Jed5;n , ie Illauct 14 'V!'9 , 'is and that the; was uo longer danger " llcl1 tllcy «poke wheu they were taking them first into a strange 
probable that the Martians would send to be feared. Coi.viucing evidence that themselves. Here, finding herself try, where there were oceans of sand
ln^vi°fr .th®lrfairshlp“ J31’10 >ls surface they believed Me hould not be heard 1 alnou8 beings belonging to her own but whore a great river, flowing through 
Î“ » r dutor,11,"e what ,iur Lite had from again m.is inruished M-heu the I ruoe’ she wonl(l naturally speak her the midst of the sands, created a narrow 

tl. Ar i , ' P0UU °1 v.ant.as°- with withdrawal of the great curtain of cloud ! °'vu |0UBae auG «ot that which she had land of fertility. Here after havingtheir exceed ugly powerful glasses, we b. gau. acquired from the Martians. slain and driven' out the , iti™ iT u*
feared that they might be able to detect | This pi,, uoiuenou first manifested it “Moreover, gentlemen,” he added, itants, they remained for many rmri* I * ‘
bôrhÏèdS|.fUne8imLnP0U ^ th° “eigb' : *Y a. frHdllal ' uf vapor- J'1 ,1( r “'»»y roots of the keeping our people, whom they hud car’-

ArnorHinuit ^f . • : ou« Hi until at length we began to «r“J Aryan tongue already recognized. ” ried iuto captivity, as slaves
nofouK ti w 'll. !s l !? uT ß,ven; p iccivil the r, e urface of tho planet . " e.'vl'ro «reatl-V relieved by this cx- ! “Aud iu this hind of sand it is said
onthäl^MS,-nf »?,’,•? b0^°«re'1 I dl,«ly shiuing tin .gbit. Thinner aud P'nMtion, which seemed to all of ns 1 they did many wonderful wok- '
«T f.Vi . . satellite which is rarer it h aim and after the lapse of P0rfectly satisfactory. I “They had beeu astouXd '

bn M h a t* t h Ù u t* ^ on? 'r *'V rlU" "'”'nt 18 li,,ur“ had completely dis-! ^et, really, there was no reason why sight of the great mountains which
venturi'arnnlid nil « m 11 °?° 8boul<1 appeared, and th huge globe shone ont JP® laugnage should bo any better than surrounded our valley for on Mars

“ other side of the , reflecting th. light of the suu ■ ‘he other for our present purpose. In there are no mountain^ andMr'thl?

where he'nfiiih^be1 ' ' ' °f JU i f1.1“' its ‘■'■««tinent.- and oceans with a act. H might be more useful to ns to came iuto the land of sand the”1--“

*«srrky- ...... T.. 1 ssääjcm
Jjjf’ S**'**t V:: m’Wed UUbearUl!l" ÄÄr
watch, and so a number of sentinels Indeed, so brilliant was tho Illumina whom she had lived. | “Then too it fs «Gri L it u
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L ■ VYe Shall | (Continued ou Eighth Psge.")--------------I
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thrisman’s Marketin M’ords, ami ca- 
di uees which by some ingenious nianip 
ulatlou ot the ton mf his voice hemau- 
aged to make marwlonsly expressive of 
his desires.A large number ol airships made their 

appearance. ,h.' P, dVi.ii,?^n,,i)R<'IPIUFT2 wilh » roll line of Fresh and Cured Meats in 
. iUvîd!IiT Yonucrly occupied by John A. Rose) and he invites the 

pu iiia to remember him with their patronage at that time.
J Every thing bright, te w and clean.

I

\
■I «3

Ehrisman’s Market,it; J

WEISER, j* Idaho.

LAWRENCE,
1 PROPRIETORS OP

City Meat Market!t n conn-

Wolsor, IctrvHo.i
FRESH REEF, PORK, VEAL, MUTTON. SAUSAGE.

Tel. 441ÜI
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t Loan You Money
> INSURE YOUR LIFE

i
$

0\ INSURE YOUR PROPERTY
INSURE YOU AGAINST ACCIDENT 
INSURE YOU AGAINST SICKNESS 
FIND A BUYER FOR YOUR LAND 
Or sell you 
property, 
the best

i Weiser, Idaho.

Farm Loans 
tow interest»

a bargain in city or country 
I have nothing on my list butii Fall and 

or write
see me

C. S. FOSSELMAN. :
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